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THE BEST PILLS TO TAKE.
Hadwav s Pills are theeasiest pills to swal-

I™' They axe elegantly coated with gum,.occa-
sionnetther sickness, straining, tenesmus, weik-
ness'cr irritation. They purgethoroughly, cleanse,

Snrify and equalize the circulation ol theblood.
tier pills may afford temporary relief, but Bad-

way’ b Pills will effect a cure; other pill* utay
afford a lit,le ease, but Badway’s Pills will save
your life.. Let those who have taken other pins
and medicines for Byspepsia, Liver Oompuu h
Indigestion, Costiveness, Nervous
Goat, Piles, Bilionsness, Headache, Enlarge ®

OI Uie Spleen, Affections of the Serftctestablished diseases, without deriving * £es
cure, take Badway’s Pills. Perbon.
warranted to cure you.
Br. Badway’s

everywhere. MnidcnLane, New York.
~T, A TIS T *m<lM

• * • * ftJ. the age in pianos.
TTnprn-yed OyersLi'ung PtUlOli W*

mnwlßteed by »he leading artists, and endorsed
iy tbe Musical public, to be tile finest Pianos in

Tb?attention of tbe Musical public is called to
ibese recent great improvements in Piano Fortes.
By a new method of construction, tbs greatest
possible volume of tone hasbeen obtained, without
sny of the • sweetness • and brilliancy tor which
these Pianos are so celebrated, being lost, and
which, with an Improved Touch and Actionren-
Urthem Unequaled.

These Instruments received the Prize Medal at
she'World’s Fair, held in London, as well asthe
Highest Awards over all competitors, from the
tret Fairs and Institutes in this Country, ware-
rooms, 722 Arch street below Eighth, Philada.

celebrated
DTE is the test in the World. The only Harmless,
true and Reliable Dyeknown. This Bplendid Hair
Dye is periect—changes Eed, Busty or Grey Hair,
instantly to a GlossyBlack or Natural Broom, with-
out injuring the Hair or Staining the skin, leaving
the hair softand beautifulj imparts fresh vitality,
trequently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
(he ill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed
Wiiaiau A. Batghiclob, all others axe mere imi-
tations, and should be avoided. Sold by all Drng-

rts, Ac. FAOTOBY—BI BARCLAY street, N.
Batchelor’s New Toilet Cream for dressing

the Hair.
-■aw- ALBRECHT. HIKES &
jSKßffif SCHMIDT, beg leave to announce
ffTTeT* that their Manufactory ofFirst-Class
riano'Fortes is now infull operation. The general
intisiaction their manyPianos, sold already, meet
with, by competent judges, enables them to assert
confidently that their Piano Fertes are not sur-
passed by any manufacturedin the United States.
They respectfully invite the mußical public to call
and examine theirinstruments, at the Sales Boom,
No. 46 North Thirdstreet. Full guarantee given,
lnd prices moderate.

BTECKfcCO.’S

OTBCK&CO.’S

MASON

HAMLIN’S

CABINET
ORGANS.

J. E. GOT
Seventh
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will quickly be devised to rescue all the vic-

tims now languishing beneath the brutalhands
oftheirrebel tormentors, and also to inflict a

iust meed ot' punishment on these desperate
violators of the laws of God and man.

SUBMARINE WARFARE.
The rebels seem more disposed to experi-

[ men* with submarine torpedoes than the Union
authorities. They have constructed at
Charleston apparatus of this kind which has
proved effective several times. Those that
they have anchored in the harbor, vague as is
our information concerning them, have sufficed
to make our naval forces excessively cautions.
The contrivance sent to destroy the New Iron-
sides, some months ago, came very near being
successful. The same machine, sent down
lately to the new steam-sloop-of-war Housa-
tonic, totally destroyed that vessel. But for
the fact that the torpedo and those having her
in charge have never been heard of since, we
should have very good reason for tearing the
destruction of our whole blockading fleet by
similar means. «?But the rebels cannot take ad-
vantage oftheir success with the Housatonic,
for they will not get officers and mento manage
machines which are fatal to those that manage
them. Even the bravest of warriors does not
like the idea of being “hoist by his own pe-
tard.” But there must be some means' of
handling these torpedoes with safety. The
rebels have shown real Yankee ingenuity,here-
tofore, in their war contrivances, and they will
probably discover the secret. Are the North-
ern Yankees content to do nothing while these
greatpractical experiments in submarine war-
fare are going on at the South ? Wb hear that
Chief Engineer'William W. W. "Wood, a sci-
entific and practical officer of great experience,
has devised plans for submarine war vessels,
which have been strongly recommended by a
board of naval officers io whom they were sub-
mitted. TVe trust that our Government will
lose no time in tebting his invention practi-
cally. If it is what it is described to be, it will
enable us to clear out the obstructions of
Charleston harbor, and open the way to the
city. It will also enable ns to resist effectually
the rebel rams of which we hear so much at
Richmond, Wilmington,Charleston and Mobile.

Mb. Murdoch’s Second Lecture, in aid of
the Special Relief, will be delivered on Mon-
day evening in the Academy of Music. His
subject willbe“ Providence and Love of Coun-
try,” and we can well believe that - his intense
patriotic fervor and his fine oratorical power
will appear to unusual advantage with such a
theme. He will introduce a poem by F. De
Haes Janvier, called “ Gettysburg.” As the
price of tickets is but twenty-five cents, we
look for a large audience, and a good contribu-
tion to the Special Relief Committee, whose
business it is to look after and provide for the
widows and families of soldiers.

A Furnished Countrt House, near this city,
is wanted for the summer by a gentleman
whose advertisement will be found in another
column. Any party going abroad, and wish-
ing to leave his house and grounds in the hands
of a tenant who will take good care of them
and pay a liberal rent, will do well to answer
the advertisement.
EXTENSIVE PEREMPTORY BAT.PIR OPSCARCE AND DESIRABLE GOODS FOR

SPRING SALES.
Messrs. John B. Myers & Co., Auctioneers,•Nos. 232 and 234 Market street, next week willhold the following important valuable sales, bycatalogue, on Four Months’ Credit and part forcash, viz:

Monday, March?—About 750 lots of FrenchGerman, Swiss and British Dry Goods, com-prising in part about 3,ooopieces Paris and SaxonvDress Goods, in new designs, In large varieties",
.125 pieces Black and Fancy Dress Silks, and 4,510Pans and Berlin Shawls, fresh goods, embracingfinest imported for city sales. Also, lioep andBalmoral Skirts, Paris Kid Gloves,Embroideries,bait velvet Ribbons and Trimmings, Bugle dittoAc. &c. *

Tuesday, March, B—About 1,100 packagesBoots, Shoes, Brogans, Army Goods, and•women’s and children’s work, embracing a primea< sortment, of city and Eastern manufacture.

t
Thursday- March 10—About 820 packages and>ts of American, British, French. German and
wiss Dry Goods, (Beady-made Garments, fineKnives,) Ac., Ac., embracing Cottons, Linens,Worsteds, Woolens and Silks ’

Fkidat, March 11—An assortment of Ingrain.

Mattings’ Jt
0
emp’ L‘6t and Hag Carpels, Canton

At I*rivate Sat.i:—a valuable Country Seatand Farm of2«ti acres of highly-cultivated land,
with capacious dwelling and numerous out-build-mgs, situated near the town'of Newark, State ofDelaware the Philadelphia, Wilmingtonand Bal-timoreRailroad being contiguous.

SALE ON MONDAY—REAL ESTATE ANDFURNITURE, on the premises, Holmesburg, by
order ol Executors. b J

Extra Valuable Reax Estate, Tuesday*including fii st- class Steam Saw and Flouring
Mills, handsome and plain City Dwellings,
Valuable Business Stands, &c , by order of Or-phans’ Court Executors and others. Also,
Stocks, Loans, &c. Se© Thomas & Sons* adver-
tisements and-pampblet catalogues issued to-day.
SAJ£ T

°F
.

VALUABLE TRACTS OF LAND,MILLS, &c, WISSAHICKON TURNPIKE AND
ESTATE OF NICHO-LAS RITTEHHOUSE. DEC’D.

This large aha valuable Estate is included in’Br-yreeraan’s sale March loth, at the Exchange.Plans andftill descriptions at the Auction Store,
EXTRA VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE 2lat AND23d WARDS, 29th MARCHThomas & taons advertise the E-tateof GeorgeEsher, oeceased, 28 acres. Ridge Road,- opimsitothe property sold last October. Also, Estate ofARnffuer, deceased. 17 acres, Germantown andNicetownlane. See last page to-day’s BulletinOn the same day 45,000 acres PennsylvaniaLands. Saleabsolute. I
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popular styles CARTES DEVISIT E., When yon desire any, go there.

Ei^lj
fflarirei street, below Ninth 16 TtUrty‘ aTe >

1113 a!;ldo atß. F. HE[-BIER S, are PICTURES tobe admired andprized lor their wondrous acanracy and freshwarm, artistic coloring. G24 ARCH street. ’

CARPET SWEEPERS AND CLOTHESWringers are nsefnl. Two of the most an.pro-red patterns are for sale, withageseral va-
£eSa°lS<]oSe 5? epe£?’ Hardware, at 1RUM ANrtrfeiftdow Ninth?5 <BWl* Tmrty-fIT6) Martot

LHfH-HyCE, NATURAL AND ARTISTICJOTOrnainlT2' RELMER'S Life-size
Hno 1? 011 co,ors > accurate m out-coToting. f 6

a 24TßbH^ernn’

£ILOTHES WRINGERS"; :
5S SK5£:

_xnhs-tyrpft '
TkEMOVAL. ;

r^v^e
°

t
ml» Worth

lar attention-will be given to Uie
BnfnnT,f-F r̂tl ?a'

and bottling of his celebrated Cod Lira- on tOXtag
John O. Baker* Co.’s MedicinalCoo r<;„nnhas for many years had a reputation for^elmSj 1

Sf„E e’ £?sluiess Parity and sweetness, whlShWmade the demand universal. In thlß house ™Market street, the facilities for obtaining, nuinn?and bottling are greatly increased, andis au done under the most careful supervisionbfthe original and sole proprietor. This brand of
’ therefore, advantages over all others, andrecommends itself. - , * u

ieea BARER, Wholesale Druggist,No. 718 MarketStreet.Q OFFICERS,FIELD
dents ifes’ Microscopes lor Physicians and Stu-■ n very largeassortment for sale by

fcas-lm ms JAMES W. Q.UEEN * CO.,un rpj 921 Cfteetnut street.

GROVER & BAKER

SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY

Manufacture
Machines

Making the

SHUTTLE OR LOCK STIfCH,

AS WELL AS THE

CELEBRATED

“GROVER & BAKER”

Elastic Stitch.

The first inquiry to make in purchasing a Sew-
ing Machine for Family use is whether it will em-
broider perfectly a* well as saw perfectly. If it
will not, however useful for shirt macing, it is
not the Ma:hine for a Family.

GBOVEB & BAKER’S

Celebrated Sewing Machine
ONLY EQUALS THE

Excellence and Strength
OF ITS

STITCHING
BY THE

Excellence and Beauty
OF ITS

EMBROIDERY.
Tbese are the only Machines which Embroider.
VCall and examine the Machines and Work.

Sales and Si itching Booms,

730 CHESTNUT ST.

EMANCIPATED SLAVES,

OARJ>( PHOTOGRAPHS
) 0F

Emancipated Slaves.
McAllister & brother,

728 Chestnut St.
ERY WIDTH ANDMlslins of ev

QUALITY.
New York Mills, | IVilllamsville,WamEutta, Bay Mills,

. White Bock, Forestdale,Semper Idem. | Housekeeper A.Slaterville, | New Jersey. '

Maltham Mills, 2* yards wide;Pepperill Mill*.I*. 2* Wide; Boot Mill£ heavy, i-wide. Also, unbleached in every qualityThe cheapest place to bny any of the above IsGRANVILLE B. HAINES’,No. 11)13 Market sL, ab. Tenth

Linen hdkfs., linen HDKFS.-positi
Uie chiapest and largest as orlment of Plain,Hemstitched amtEmbroidered Hdkfs. in the city.Hdkfs. have advanced enormously of late butwe ■yvill sell them at the old prices. '

Ladies’ very fine all Linen Hdkfs., at 12, 13, 15and lb cents. . ’ *

Splendid Hemstitched, 2 inch hem, very One, at31, 1-8, 45 and it) cents..
„

A large assortment of Colored EmbroideredHdkfs , very cheap.
Men’s very fine all linen Hdkfs.,,at 25 cents,

worth 38
Bbxtrafinr, at3l and 38, worth50 c*nts. at B4JI.
BKRGtR BROS , 105 North EIGHTH street,third store above Arch.

PORE MEDICINAL COD LIVER OIL.—THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.The undersigned, having an experience of flfteenyears in the facture ofCod Liver Oil,has recently,at a large coat, greatly increased the process ofprocuring it, and now offers to the public a prepa-ration that for undeviattng purity, uniformfresh-ness and superiority of preparation is unmatchedThese results are maintained by the personalsupervision of the proprietor, whose efforts haveat onee made this Otl the standard of excel encePhysicians and 01 hers looking to the attainment ofmedicinal efflcucy in the shortest timeH“Ieby obviating indigestion atdthe patient, can secure their purpose bv the toiministration ofmy Oil. pose oy me ad-
CHARLES W. NOLEN.

; No. 151 North Third stfeetSold al'o by Messrs. JOHN WvrrnBROTHER, Apoihecaries, at their store, y 0 tin
generally

6
.

41 *6 *’ aboVe Broa<i ' “d **

Tke Co-partnership exis’ing between Trvww r*BAKER and CHARLES W. NOLEN,Arm name of JOHN O. BAKER tnn i“dissolved on the oth of July, lgjS the Wi
Was

being continued by the undersigned* atstand, No. 154 Nonh Third street tte old
del7-th,sa,tn-3m} CHARLESW NOt.p.n

/ROUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION\J COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTIONCOUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTIONCOUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTIONCOTJGbS, COLDS, CONSUMPTIONDR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
DR._ SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
DB. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD

__

CHERRY,
DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILDCHERRY,

CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS

„„
_ T

CURES ALL COMPLAINTSTHE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS,
OP tpl THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS
op THROAT, BREAjsT AND LUNGS
OP thp £SSRAT> BREAST AND LUNGS.

A. taS?J™EOAT’ breast and lungs.
that this irsi7 ? ears bas proved to the world
hitherto more efficacious than any
Throat, Aethma.*» 1<

i
anklnd ' Fcr Bronchitis,Sore

PIANOS.

PIANOS.

Ld Chestnut.
i DR., SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINI-
MENTcures cuts and wounds immediately and
leaves no scar.

MOtrUmnm STEINWAY & SONS’MEDAL GRAND,
ft ill* SQUARE, UPRIGHT PIANOS arenow considered the best in Europe, as well as this
country, haying received the first Prize Medal at
theWorld’s Exhibition inLondon, 1862.

The principal reason why the SteinwayPianos
are superior to all others is, that the firm is com-
posed of five practical pianoforte makers (father
and four sons), who invent all their own improve-
ments, and under whose personal supervision
every pert of the instrument is manufactured.
Pot sale only at BLASIUS BROS., 1006 Chestnut
•treet. 3

JAYNE’S HAIR iTONIC
WILL

Promote the growth of the Hair,
Remove Scurf and Dandruff,
Givethe Hair a glossy appearanoe,
Prevent Baldness,
Onre diseases of the Scalp,
Heclothe Bald Heads with new Hair,
Prevent premature Grayness,

AND
feeing tastefully put up, in new-style gl&s
pered bottles, and delightfullypeifamed is adapted
to the toilet-table, and will afford general satisfac-
tion to all who give it a trial. Prepared only by
DR. D JAYNE & SON* No.242 Chestnut street.

EVENING BULLETIN
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1864.

SHERMAN’S MOVEMENTS.
Southerners and Northerners have been

alike perplexed by the movements of General
Sherman and his army. It is known that he
marched east from Vicksburg as far as Meri-
dian, Mississippi, which is only about fifteen
miles from the Alabama line. There he was
in a position to threaten Selma and Mont-
gomery or Mobile, and the rebels were uncer-
tain in what direction he would go. Probably
if General Smith’s cavalry force had joined
him, as was expected, he would have made a
demonstration on one or other of the two
places. But hearing nothing of Smith, while
the rebels were preparing to resist him both in
the direction of Mobile and of Selma, it ap-
pears, from the latest! report, that he made a
sudden flank movement to the left. He
marched due North, around Columbus and
Aberdeen, Mississippi, in a region said to be
well supplied with provisions, and we shall
probably next hear that he has marched across
NorthAlabama andeffected ajunction withGen.
Thomas’s army in North Georgia. If he is
successful in this, his march will have been one•of the most brilliant on record. He has -de-
stroyed the rebel railroad communications,totally outwitted their generals, and cutting offhis own communications, has subsisted his
army on the country, and marching throughtwo great States, has put his troops where, theycan join in the great operations contemplated
in central Georgia. Sherman has shown him-
self possessed of the best traits of generalship;
energy, audacity and the genius to adapt his
movements to new and unexpected circum-
stances. He deserves to succeed, and we hope
and believe he will succeed in all he has under-
taken.

COL. STBEIGHT’S NARRATIVE.
The palm, succinct and forcible statement

made by Col. A. D. Streight, of the Fifty-firstIndiana Regiment, constitutes a weighty ad-dition to the testimony proving how shame,fully the rebels treat Unionprisoners. Sincelast May Col. S. and the officers andmen underhis command, and who shared his fate, havebeen robbed, starved and maltreated in anhundred ways, and that too in spite Of an ex-pTess agreement made between Col. Streightand GeneralForrest, his captor. No protests to
«nderUnes wn°riUeS had any ®ffeot’ and the vil°

Kichmond apphrS0!! 1110103*118” 1110 PriSOnSl°f
fignity andbrntelitvto exercised fteir ma‘

fey their feared “ ext®nt “only limited
perior officers. The /ear 3 of their su"

frightful facts in reference totecners on BelleIsle, gathered srL c°n pns'

personal observation. The n>w
ly from

latter place appear to have snffer^dt at this
than those at the Libby, and much
misery must have been caused by sheer w

9

tonness. 'van '

Ifanything were needed to convince theworld of the utter barbarism of a revolt inhe-half of slavery, such facts would accomplish
that result. However, such evidence is notweeded, wd we can only hope way

KTBNIHd BUt’mv 5 PH ; ADgt.PHi». SATITBPAy,/ MATCH b.'lkS4.
INDIA SHAWLS.

GEORGE ERYER,
NO. 916 CHFSTNUT STREET

Will display on MONDAY, March 7th, his
’

SPRING IMPORTATION OFRliAli INDIA. /BHAWL.S.The handsomest and largest assortment be hasever shown. /

The attention of the ladies is requested.Also, ELEGANT SILKS,
J

ORGANDIES, &e.„
a^-O^C.6

,

CT! Ptlon ofShawls- mhs-6t{

■

Recent improvements now enable ns to offfer the
VERY BEST PEN, in every respect, ever sub-
mitted to writers^

FARR & BROTHER,
324 Chestnut Street, below Fourth;
mhss.m,th9M'

ALEX. WRAY & CO.,
239 CHESTNUT STREET,

Importers of British Dry Goods, and British
and GePunnr-Hoßlery, Gloves, Undershirts and
Drawers, &e. , AcXAfuU stock for Spring Sales
jnjit opened. mhs-lm

TO. H. P. BURNHAM PUBLISHES THIS
• DAY, from advanced sheets, purchased ata

great price, from the English publishers, the new
and powerful Novel,

A WOMAN’S RANSOM.
By F. W. Bobinson,

Author of ‘‘Grandmother’s Money,** “Under the
Spell,’’etc. Unelarge l2mo. volume. Price sl 50.
Wha: the English Press gay of it:
“An admirable novel. It is superior to any of

the author’s fofiner productions fn interest, con-
struction and style. ’ *—i’oxf.

“An excellent novel, lull of incident, rich in
well conceived and well drawn types ofcharacter,
and written m vigorous English. The reader will
foUpw the story to the close with unfailing in.
terest.*’— Herald.

“A poor novel, remarkably clever.’’—Prcxr.
• •It wtlKfacinate the reader to the end.**— John

Bull.
For gale by Booksellers everywhere, and sent by

mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price, by the
Publisher, T. O. H. P. BURNHAM, 113 Wash-
ington street, Boston.' mhss,w2ts

IHE

UNITED STATES
*

SANITARY COMMISSION.

A Sketch of its Piogressand its Work,
Compiled from Documents and Prirate'papere.

One handsome 16mo volume, pp. £O3.

Prioe SI 00.
Published for the Benefit of the V. S. Sanitary

Oommtreion.
A few Copiea *f thu interesting Tolume foreale

at the

Women’s Pennsylvania Branch
Of the U. 8. Sanitary Commission,

1807 CHESTNUT STREET,
mh2-w4s2ts

GARDNER BREWER & C3,
120‘ChestnntStreet - - Philadelphia;
16 and 18 Park Place, - - New York;
57Federal Street, ------- Boston;

AGESTS yon TBI
AMOSKEAG MAN’G CO.,

SALISBURY MILLS,
STARK MILLS,

HAMILTON WOOLEN CO.,
AMOSKEAO DUCK AND BAG MILLS,

LANGDON MAN'G CO.,
HOOKSETT MILLS,

NAMASKE MILL.
Anofkeap brown Sheetings-. flno brown and

bl*acbco Shirtingsand Sheetings, various widths-
Brown toil lings, various widths: bleached and
blue Drillings; Light Drillings; bleached ShoeDuck; 30 and 36 inch brown Jean; bleached and
corset Jeans; brown, bleached and colored CottonFlannels; ’lickings, in great variety; MarinersStripes; extra heavy and light Denims; Awnin"Stripes; colored Cambrics, Cotton C.tsslmeies“Cotton Bailing; Stark heavy and light brownSheetings, various widths; 3u and 50 inch brownDrillings; bleached and bine Drillings; LeatherCloih; Seamless Bags and Tubing: Army Duck-Langdon fine bleached and brown Sheetings andShirtings; Silrsias, Ac.; Hamilton DeUnnes;Cashmeres; Challies; Bareges and Persians; Gen-tlemeu s Shawls; Salisbury silk Codriugtons-
Fancy Cassinieres; checked tricot and black do. :

French Coatings- Ladies’ Cloths; plain and fancy
Cloakings; Heather Mixtures; mixed, black andTbret Doeskins; Meltons; TWeeds; Repellants
water proof; Magenta Plaids; Eugenie Cloths-plain, black and printed Sauneis. Rob Roys- su-perline Fancy Plaid Flannels, blue mixed twilleddo ; Indigo bluo Army. do.; dark bine (indigo)ArmyCloth*-; dark and sky blue (indigo) ArmyKeTVFsi Army aud other Blankets: printed Cot-
ton Warp and all Wool Linings; Table Covers;
Piano Covers. Je27-s3t#

The Executive Committee
OF THE

GREAT CENTRAL FAIR
FOR THE

SANITARY COMMISSION,
to te held in thie city in the monthof JUNE next,

beg leave to announce thuta-

PUBLIC MEETING
in behalf of the FAIR, will take place at the

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

ON THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH
10th, at 8 o’clock.

<L xplv?asry of the Objects ofthe Fairwill be made by.BightHev BISHOP nfjAßir nfRhode Island;' Rev. I)r . BELLOW& oIN York*Hon. Judge SKINNfcR, of Chicago, and others!
THEGERMANW OROHESTRA WILL BEIN

On and after Monday next, tickets maybe pro-c?redfin,the ßeu'y of Oommis-
sinn, No. 1307 enestnnt street; Union League
House, at the principal Bookstores, and attheAcacemy of Music. mh4-6t

TMONEY HBBngrl’ w AUCTIONEER andX MONiii DaURER, N. E. comer of THIRDand SPRUOE,streetB, only one square below-theExchange. NATHANS’S Principal Office, es-tablished Ibrthe last forty years. Money toLoan.In large orsmall amounts, at the lowestrates, onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Oloth-»lEMrp%.deBonpaon-

OIL PAINTINGS.
JAMES S. EARLE A SON

HAVE NOW IN STOCK
AN BLEGANT COLLECTION OP

Oil Faiutiugs,
TIIB BEST WORKS OP PROMINENT

American and Foreign Artists,
To which the attention of buytrs is directed.

Earles 1 Galleries:
mh3-Bts 816 OHKSi'N IIT ST.

SPRING OAfcSIMERES,
SPRING CASSIMERES,
SPRING CAS-TMERES.

Spring Cloaking Cioths,
Spring Cloaking Cloths.

WATER-PROOFS,
WATER-PROOFS,
WATER-PROOFS,

AMERICAN AND FRENCH SAOKTNGS.!
AMERICAN AND FRENCH SACKINGS.

FRENCH CASBIMERES,
FRENCH CASSIMERES,
FRENCH CASSIMERKS.

Cassimeres and Meltons for Boys’ Wear,
Cassimeres and Meltons for Boys’ Wear.

BLACK CLOTHS,
BLACK CLOTHS,
BLACK CLOTHS.

The Largest Stockwe have ever had.
Cooper «fe Canard,

S. E comer Ninth and Market Streets.
mh2-wsm St}

MATHEMATICAL DRAFTING INSTRU-
MENTS. Ohesterman’s metaliio and steel

tape-measures. For sale by JAMES W. QUEEN.
& CO., 924 CHESTNUT street. Priced and illus-
trated catalogues gratia. feiß-im-rpa

SPECTACLES TO SUIT ALL SIGHTS.
Artificial-humaneyes inserted without pain.

JAMES W. QUEEN A! CO.,
Opticians,

JeK-lm-rp} 821 Chestnut stmt,

SCHENCK’S

mandrake
PILLS.

TheDruggists say they are taking the place:
of all otherPills, and give universal satisfac-

They Take thePiase of Calomel!
They Take tie Place of-Calomel!
They Take the Place of Calomel!

SCHENCK’S
mandrake

PILLS.

THEY EXPEL WORMS!
THEY EXPEL WORMS !

THEY EXPEL WORMS!

THEY EXPEL GREENBILE,
THEY EXPEL GREEN BILE,
THEY EXPEL GREEN BILE.

THEY PREVENT APOPLEXY.
THEY PREVENT APOPLEXY,
THEY PREVENT APOPLEXY.

SCHENCK’S
MANDRAKE

‘

PILLS.

BUY ONE BOX
BUY ONE BOX
BUY ONE BOX

V
You Will NeverRegret It-
Yon Will Never Regret It.
Yon Will NeverRegret It.

SCHENCK’S

MANDRAKE PILLS.
A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOE CALO-

MELAND A CERTAIN CURE FOE AT.fr
DISEASES AND OBSTKUCTIONS

OF THE LIVES.

To explain how these Pills produce the wonder-
ful effects which are attested by thousands re-
liable witnesses, we will gne, in ihe first placer
a brief description of

THE HUMAN LIVEE
anti its functions, which will make the efficiency
or this popular Medicine perceptible to ©yer-y
man's uj-aerstantiing

The liver is supplied with blood vessels, nerves
and absorbents. One of its obvious uses is to
secrete and prepare the bile. It likewise filters
at d p ursfies the blood. If this work is imperfectly
performed, the hloo'd, of course, becomes vitiated,
and '.here is the true origin of several dangerous
diseases. When the liver is torpid or obstructed,
it cannot strain or purify the blood properly, and
the vital current is sent back, in a morbid condi-
tion, through the lungs, brain, and other parts,
carrying jaundice, bilious affections, obstructions-
ot the kidneys, headache, gravel, or some other
disorders of a more fatal nature. The blood, in its
circulation, takes in many impurities, andifthes&
are not separated by the liver, the consequences
we have described must follow. Itis impossible
to cure consumption, scrofula, or scarcely any
kihd of ulcerations, while that important organ,
the liver, is disced.

The wonderful cure of Consumption by Dr.
SI'HFNI'K’S medicines seems something'like
miracles. They frequently bring patients as jg

were out oftheir death-beds. The PulmonicSyruj>
is a powerful tonic, one of the finest preparations
of Pon in use. it extracts bile from the blood. The.
Sea Weed Tonic is extracted from the SeaWeed*
and dissolves the food, makes itdigest as nature
requires, but the Mandrake Pills must he used a*’
the same time to cleanse the stomach, unloekthe -
gall bladder, and start the secretions of the liver?
then the Pulmonic Syrup and Sea Weed Tonic can>
do their work. The system undergoes a complete

Change, the appetite isreslored; foodbuilds up the
' It is-not medicine that cures these dis-

eases. They should correct the system,’ and goo<s
nourishing food doe 3 the rest. Frequently one box
or SCHERCK’S Mandrake Pills will bring this,
about". .

*

Price 25 Cents per Box.

PREPARED ONLY BY *'

i

J. H. SCHENGK,
And for sale wholesale and retail,at PRINCIPAL*OFFICE*

NO. 39 N. SIXTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Also, for sale by aaDroggistsantl Storekeeper*.

JHST RECEIVED,
CHOICE AHD ELEGANT DESIGNS CW

FRENCH
ORGANDIES,

JACONETS, AND
peroauss.

ALSO,
bxoh and handsome

NEW STYLES
SPRING AND BUMMER

SHAWLS.
M. L. HALLOWELL & C0 M

•, .615 Chestnut Street,
mh£*6t§

P. A. HARDING & CO.
Importers and Jobbers of

STRAW
AND

MILLINERY GOODS,

NO. 413 ARCH ST.
PHILADELPHIA mhS-2mj

THE GETTYSBURG BATTLE-
FIELD MEMORIAL.
AN APPEAL

TO LOYAL PENNSYLVANIANS.
The “GETTYSBURG BATTLE-FIELD .ME-

MORIAL ASSOCIATION* * was institutrd forth©purpose of securing, forever, the yrineipal p-.mt©
upon the great bat'le-fleld of the war, in the exact
condition in which they were jettm jnly. tsra.
when the rebel hordes of the Invader Lee were
driven bach from the free soil of Penn-yl vania,
and when the gallant soldiers of Gesbeal Meade
remained in possession of the field which they had
won by their valor. The Association hare already
secured the purchase or Cem*tebt Hill, Cclf’ eHill, GkaxitbSfce and Rood Tor, with the
entrenchments thrown np justupon the eve ot the
great conflict wmch was the turning point in the
careeroftherebellion. The field, with jtsredoubts;
wonderfulstone defences, lu Umber breast-works,
itsforest heights, with the trees torn ay she]is and
countless bullets, and its long Does of earthwork
defences, have all been preserved intact and toso
continue to preserve them, as to be a monument
forever of the greatest of American Battle-fields,
is the object of the formation of tne Association.
Toenable a large number of persons to join in thi3
patnoac wort, the projectors of the plan placed
the subscriptions at tendollars each. The payment
ol this turn hakes each scbscbibeh a hkhbee
OF THE ASSOCIATION, ISO PAET OWXEB OF THE
G LORtOEB,FieId of Getttsbbrg.

What Loyal and Patriotic Citizen ofPennsylva-
nia wonld not gladly embrace the privilege of re-
cording his name upon this ro.l of honor, and of
linking himself directly with the field where the
lofty heroism of his countrymen vindicated the
integrity of the Union and the principles ofFree-
dom ! And who would no:destreto hand down as
a precious heir-loom to his children the evidence
of Aij part in the good work, bearing, as the certi-
ficate will, a view ol the field which will rank in
history with Thebmopvl-e, Mabathox and Wa-
teuloo!

There -are no salaried officers in this Association,
nor are there any objects in v.ew in its cteauon
other than those already stated. The grounds were
purchased from their original owners at the exacl
price to be paid for them by the association, and
the points selected, and the prices to ne paid for
them, meidle unqualified approval of a coimnities
of the Historical t ocietv of Pexxsylvaxia’
appointed for the purpose of visiting the field.

The followingare the names of the general offi-
cers of the Asso. iation, and of the Local Com-
mittee in Philadelphia :

OFFICERS.
Hon. JOSEPH E- INGEKSOLL ChairmanPro-visional Comm-ttee.
Rev. Dr. S. b. SCHMUUKER, Tice ChairmanRev. J. ZIEGLER ylc e Chairman.
T. D. CARSON, Treasurer.
D. McCONaUGHY, secretary.

LOCAL COMMITTEE PHILADELPHIA.
HENRY C. t:AKEV, Chairman.

Edmund A.Souder, Henry G. Baird,
q . ——

Treasurer. Secretary.S- A. Mercer,. prof. H. Copp-.e,N. B. Browne, i(r . D Gilber ,J. (3*. Fell, GeorgeH. B »-er,
Uulfiß.Sinitli, Junes h. O ashorn,S'M'Fenoo, Ed.vd. W. cilartt.W H. Asbhurst, rev. E. W Hutrer,
Jay Cooke, Hon. Witlia a Strong,Chas. J S'llle, Ferdinand j tlreer, IA-J. Dieiel, .In ..A McAUi-ler,Oswald Thompson, Goo. W. Chillis,George K. Ziegler, John K. ftoh-mre,
J. B. Lippincott, Morton Mc.Michtel-William Brad lord, w W. Horning,
Aubrey H. fc-miili, <?i*»son Poaocu,
Jehu W. Forney. John o J tuhs,
>olenon W. Roberts, Morton P. Ht-nry,
Geo. F. Lee, Dan t Dougherty.

Persons who ere desirous of aiding, in this pa-
triotic work can send their subscriptions to eimey
of the gentlemen above, and they will re-
ceive their Certificates of Stock
BY ORDER OF THE PHILADELPHIA COM-

MITTEE. - mm


